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FOR PRESIDENT

Theodore Roosevelt, of New York.

FOR

Choi. W. Fairbanks, of Indiana.

CONGRESSMAN HERMANN QUOTED.

Our distinguished townsman, Con-

gressman Binger Hermann, spent a
few days in Portland this week and
&s usual was given considerable space
in the Portland dailies, the comments
all being of a very courteous and com
plimentary nature, however. Regard-

ing the political outlook, Sir. Her-

mann is quoted as saying:
"Opposition from Wall street and

from the Democratic party will make

but little difference in the result of
the coming campaign. Wall Street
ia divided, and a concerted effort
against Roosevelf s candidacy by the
big capitalists is almost impossible.
The knell of the Democratic party
was sounded years ago, and although
it has put forward Judge Parker, he
stands almost no show of winning.

Roosevelf s majority will, in my esti-

mation, be as large, if not larger than
any ever given a President of this
country of ours," and Mr. Hermann
looked around the lobby as though
challenging anybody to dispute his
statement. Everybody seemed to
agree, and in a few minutes the Con-

gressman strolled out into the street.
In regard to Oregon land frauds

Mr. Hermann was quoted as saying:
"There is not the least doubt in

the world that the extent of land
frauds in Oregon has been grossly
exaggerated. I believe the Departs
ment at Washington is fully cognizant
of that now, and the fact that thous-
ands of entries, which were held up
are about to be patented seems to be
proof of it. If the Government was
not satisfied as to the legality of
these entries, it never would have re-

leased them and allowed them to go
to patent The fact that the Gov-

ernment is willing to do this proves
conclusively to my mind that it is
convinced of the limited extent of
the land frauds. Oregon people are
just as honest as any other people,
and it is folly to suppose that this
state contains people who are worse
than the people of any other state.
The extent of the frauds in this state
has been grossly exaggerated, and
that is all that can be said of them in
that regard."

The developments in the Govern-
ment investigations fully bear out
Congressman Hermann's statement
and hi3 defense of Oregon and Ore-

gon citizens is timely and well taken.
This state and its law abiding citizens
have been grossly libeled and misrep
resented in this great land fraud bug
aboo.

A DANGEROUS MAN.

Creffield is in the hands of the
Portland authorities. Private infor-

mation is that there is ample evi
dence to bring him within the full
liability of the penalty for adultery
The offense was committed while the
man posed as a vicegerent of Heaven,
a man of God, a leader of a religious
sect. The sanctity of religion was
used as a cloak and means for his

purpose. The offence against man is
infinitely small compared with- the of
fense against all churches and church
people. Great, and damnable as it
is, however, it is one of the least in
the manifold methods and wide ex
tent of his offending. The presence
in the asylum of his victims, the care
necessary to keep others out of the
asylum and the sorrow these things
all mean to affected families repre-
sent an aggregate of wrongdoing of
which the public has no conception
and the law neither measure nor pen
ally, says the Corvallis Times and in
which the Plaindealer fully con-curr- es.

The estrangement of mem
bers of a family from each other, ac
complished in part, perhaps, by exer-ei- se

of occult influence, in part, by
threats of what terrible penalty, here
or hereafter, God may inflict upon a
wife who recognizes her own husband
and in part by the influence a keen
and wicked mind mayllearn to exer-
cise over weaker ones, all this is the
work of a devil incarnate, which Cref-

field Is. Murder,'arson, theft, bigamy,
burglary, riot and the ordinary crimes
are trifling in their effects on society,
compared to the wickedness of Cref-

field. There is no excuse for him, no
palliation of his offences, no room for
him where there are decent folk to
be pestered, misled and ruined by his
practices, His place is the peniten-

tiary, and for the sake of the sane
and insane, it may be hoped that
the law and the courts will send

iin there to stay the limit.

PARKER'S ACCEPTANCE SPEECH.

The acceptance speech of Judge
Parker to the notification committee
of the democratic national conven-

tion, makes no pretense at dealing
with public questions of national con-

cern with that practical precision,
firmness and thoroughness character-
izing the acceptance speech of Presi-

dent Roosevelt, which demonstrates
the fact fully that Judge Parker does
not possess that thorough grip on the
principles which underlie the great
and burning questions now confront-
ing the country in that degree which
marked the utterances of his more
practical and thoroughly American
political opponent. There is an not
unexpected judicial expression and
calmness, characteristic to his official

training, running through the entire
acceptance speech of Judge Parker
and a conservativeness bordering on
the old fashioned ideas of statecraft.
To those who looked forward in eager
anticipation to something out of the
ordinary from the Judge in the way
of suggestions of a revision of his

party's policies, any advanced ideas
in national government, or a mild re-

buke aimed at the populistic tenden-
cies of the party, were sadly disap-

pointed in his acceptance speech.
While his statement regarding his

favoring a single presidential term
for the reason that the chief execu-

tive would then be influenced

very little in his actions, is very com
mon-pla- ce and in nowise applicable to
his opponent, whose agressive and
fearless administration has been
enough to convince the most skepti
cal that he proposed to do the right
and serve his country's interests, to
the best of his ability and judgment,
at all hazards. The foreign policy out
lined by Mr. Parker with his slogan,

Don't meddle abroad," is typical of
democratic recreancy in dealing
with foreign nations and which poli-

cy if adopted would soon rob this
country of its prestige abroad and the
high regard in which it is at present
held by the powers.

On the money question he simply

reiterates the statement contained in
his famous telegram, while the prop
osition of freeing the Filipinos, re
vising the tariff, constitutional limit
of the chief executive, and "viewing
with alarm" the tendency toward
militarism in this country, presented
in the speech, are simply endorse
ments of these respective planks in

the democratic national platform.
As a genuine standard bearer and
party leader, Judge Parker has fallen
short of the requirements and has
yet to prove himself fully equal
to the occasion.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.

In company with F. W. Woolley, a
prominent member of the Roseburg
school board, a Plalndealer repre
sentative enjoyed the privilege of in
specting the new palatial brick high
school building which was completed
last week and accepted by the school
board. The building is constructed
on the very latest plan, is large and
roomy, well ventilated and heated,
while special attention was given to
lighting the various rooms, even to
the cloak, teachers and lunch rooms.

On entering the building by a mas
sive stair with hardwood posts and
railing, a vast lobby or hall is the
first thing to meet the gaze, from
which all of the rooms, including
teachers rooms and cloak rooms may
be entered. There are two of these
large entrances to the building ren
dering an exit from the building in
case of fire very safe and easily ac-

complished. On the second floor in
connection with the school, class, li
brary and teachers rooms is found
the large assembly hall which will
seat a vast audience, while the third
floor or garret is composed of a sin-

gle large room to be given over to
the High School gymnasium. The
basement contains one of the latest
heating furnace equipments with fan
wheel and other late improvements
Separate rooms Jwith patent water
basins and drinking fountains are
provided in the basement to be used
as boys and girls lunch rooms with
bicycle racks and other conveniences.
Taking it altogether there is,, not a
more modernly designed and equipped
high school building to be found in
the state south of Portland and the
school board and the district i3 to .be
heartily congratulated upon securing
such a valuable addition toRoseburg's
school facilities. It will greatly
promote educational work in this
city and the Plaindealer will have
moreto say on this subject.

What has become of that Douglas
county candidate for president? We
know of men who don't like Teddy,
the Jedge, Swaller, Debs, nor any of
the rest, and might vote for him, says
the Portland Journal. He is working
overtime on his platform just now
which is to "electrify the political
world," but not desiring to detract
public attention from President
Roosevelt and Judge Parker's ac
ceptance speeches, Mr. Inman will
with-hol- d his important document
from public consideration a little
longer. Be patient1

Henry G. Davis, candidate for Vice- -

President, dictated the West Virginia
Democratic platform and in the face
of an overwhelming sentiment in
favor of white supremacy and negro
disfranchisement he prevented any
such declaration in the platform.
Three months ago Mr. Davis mad a
speech at Charleston favoring negro
disfranchisement, but fearing that
the adoption of such a platform by
his State might endanger the national
ticket in Northern States, he exerted
his influence to prevent it.

Wheat has reached the dollar
mark in Chicago. The movement is
speculative, however, some of the
fellows having been caught napping.
There is a strong probability that
owing to the shortage in the yield
throughout the great northwest and
some parts of the middle west, that
the price will remain up near the
dollar mark indefinitely.

It was the contemptuous boast of
the Russians last winter that those
ridiculous little monkeys, the Japs,
would not dare to make war on Rus

sia. The trouble with the Russians
was, as with many other people, that
their foresight was not as good as
their "hindsight." This, Davy Crock-

ett used to maintain, was the reason
why he didn't kill more "b'ar."

A card was received by the Plain- -

dealer a few days ago saying the
plant of the Northern California
Democrat, located at Redding, was
for sale, and added: "Good opening
for Democratic paper; no paper sup-

porting Parker and Davis in North
ern California."

The North Bend Post is devoting a
great deal of space and ink to its
local amateur cartoons. It would be
no surprise to hear that North Bend
citizens had burned that local sketch
artist at the stake. The offense
would almost justify this rather dras
tic punishment.

Chairman Taggart and his execu
tive committee have given up all
hopes of carrying Illinois for Parker
and will spend no money in Chicago
much to the disappointment of the
Democratic leaders in Cook county
One by one Democratic hopes go
glimmering.

North Yamhill Record retorts thus
pertinently to an esteemed contem
porary: "Look here, brother, we
have been accused of nearly every
thing mean and low down, but noth
ing makes our blood curdle worse
than to be called a Parker Democrat."

Portland nighthawks two-legg-

ones received a surprise Monday
night. The police took 219 of them
found on the streets between mid

night and two o'clock to the lockup
This is not such a sweet land of liber
ty after alL

Some good substantial improve
ments are being made on the county
road between Roseburg and Winches
ter. Tons of gravel is being de
posited on this much traveled public
thoroughfare. Let the good work go
on.

It looks like a sound decision, that
of the supreme court of Oregon that
the Portland, as well as other, chiefs
of police must execute the law re
gardless of instructions from their
superior, the mayor.

Judge Parker's mother said her
son's official notification would be the
happiest moment of her life. Evi
dently the dear old lady has little
faith in her son's election in Novem
ber.

Four linen mills are to be establish
ed in Oregon soon, one at Salem, one
at Albany and the third at Woodburn
or Gervais. What is the matter with
Roseburg making a pull for the
fourth one?

The electoral college which will be
chosen in November will consist of
476 electors. This is an increase of
29 over four years ago, and 239 are
necessary to a choice, against 224
then.

Congressman Hermann is for bet
ter wages for the rural mail carriers
He is right. Better wages is de
served, and would be for the good of
the service, says the Salem States
man.

The Democratic proposition to "re-

vise the Tariff" reminds the country
of a similar proposal in 1892 which
was accepted. The recollection is
not pleasant.

A political boss is often a politician
who has finally grown up and got on
to the rules of the game and is will
ing to play it square.

The city had a man cutting thistles
along the streets a day or two this
week. Forest Grove Times. Hurrah
for Forest Grove.

It's a pretty strong country that
canBhip out $40,000,000 worth of
gold in a month and never feel it,

That's us.

All apprehensions of the great un--

terrified are put at re3t. The Judge
has accepted the nomination.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

Forty-Thre- e Applicants, Forty-On- e

for County and Two for State

Certificates.

The regular Bomi-uiuin- conntv ex
amination for school teachers opened

ednesdny morning m tho public school
building in Roseburg under the super
vision of County Supt. F. 15. Hamlin, as
stated by Professors A. .M. Sanders, of
the Roseburg schools, and O. C. Brown,
of the Drain Normal school. There are
43 applicants for certificates, an unusu
ally largo number for tho vacation sea- -

eon, now at hand, tho greater number
of applicants generally Ixjiiig present
at tho first regular examination of the
year. Of tho 13 applicants, only two,
both young ladies, are trying for state
certificates. Of the 41 persons applying
for county certificates, only eight are
rnalen. Tho examinations will close
Saturday evening, but the successful ap
plicants for county certificates cannot be
announced until about the mid lit) of
next week. Tho result in the case of
the two applicants for statu certificates
will not be known for several days later,
as their papers must be forwardetl to
Salem for marking, and then returned
to the county superintendent.

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

Sun Uncovers Ambush Laid for

Russians in Time.

St. Petersbuko, Aug. 10. General
Kuropatkin reorts several minor clash-

es with Japanese outposts.
"The Japanese southern outpost",

when 12 or 15 versts north of Hat
Cheng," ho telegraphs, "collided Auguet
1 with our outposts. A force of Cos-

sacks, August fi, approached within 8
verstsof Tsian Chang. When the fog
lifted tho Cossacks attempted to out-

flank the enemy. In doing so they un-

masked a Japanese ambush and retreat-
ed, losing only two killed and 12 injur-
ed. The Cossacks discovered that the
Japanese have field artillery and infan-
try reserves."

Reports from Tort Arthur are that
the Japanese have been repulsed in at-

tempting to advance against the last
line of forts surrounding the town

Paris, Aug. 10. A telegram received
at the foreign otfice to-la- states Gener --

al Kuropatkin will not abandon I.iao
Yang, but intends to give battle to the
Japanese within three or four days.

Yoncalla News.

Warren Burt of Ashland, Johnnie
Burt of Monmouth and Frank Bishop of
Astoria and here visiting relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Lena Long is verv ill at her
home near Yoncalla.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs,
Grade Daugherty, Mr. and Mrs. diaries
Daugherty, Elmer, Luther and Gertrude
Daugherty and Julia Bishop left here
last Thursday morning for Gardiner and
Winchester Bay.

Miss Gay of Portland is visiting Mrs.
Winnie llelliweli.

The visiting season is here and warm
as it is we are enjoying it.

Oregon Agricultural College.

Oregon Agricultural College, located
at Corvallis, is the largest institution of
higher learning in the state It has
530 students and 33 instructors with Dr.

Thomas M. Gatch as president. The
school ha9 500 graduates the average
salary of whom is abou : $1500 per an
num, while the highest salary paid on
the Pacific roast is received by W. F.
Herrin, cf San Francisco, a graduate of
this college. Tuition free; board f 2 75
per week; books about f 10 per annum.
Courses of four years in pharirucy, me-

chanical, electrical and mining, en-

gineering, English, mathematics,
household economy, military science
and tactics, music, horticulture, agri-

culture, natural sciences, drawing,
book-keepin- g, typewriting and stenog-
raphy., Certificates from high schools
and colleges accepted. A subfreshman
department has been provided for
eighth grade graduates who do not J

nave access to a tngfi school, school
opens Sept. 20. Catalogue freo.

Registrar J. B. Horner will be at the
McClallen House, Roseburg, August
19th, from two to four o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of examining applicants
for entrance and me?ting others desir-
ing information concerning the col-

lege. all-1- 5 p

Instruments Repaired or Packed.
The Burr Music House ia now pre-

pared to repair your piano, organ'or any
other kind of instrument and also makes
a specialty of safefly packing musical
instruments for shipment. Charges
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed."

Jv 1 tf

For Osteopathy, seo Dr Studley.
Over the postoffice.

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhaps a Life Saved.

"A short time ago 1 was taken with a
violent attack of diarrhoea and believe I
would have died if 1 had not gotten re-

lief," says John J. Patton, a leading cit-
izen of Patton, Ala. "A friend recom-
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1 bought a
twenty-fiv- o cent bottle and after taking
threo doses of it was entirely cured. I
consider it the best remedy in the world
for bowel complaints. For sale by A.
C. Marsters & Co.

The day was as gloomy and
at Esopus Wednesday as it

will be early in November.

Taggart says he expects to carry
Indiana. He has learned to talk this
way and never blink an eye.

Even Dame Nature wept over the
touching and pathetic scene at Eso
pus.
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Iii order to give all

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

We have made arrangement to include, free, without
extra cost to you, a year's subscription to the WESTERN
EMPIRE, a vigorous magazine of life in the Golden
State. Every month it contains stories and illustrations
of travel and adventure among the wonders of the great
West; hunting and fishing sports, rustic life among the
orange groves, vineyards and orchards, and complete and
reliable information about the wonderful industrial and
trade development of that section. It is a monthly mag-
azine of the land of sunshine, fruit and flowers, a source
of entertainment and instruction to those who live there
and those who arc far away. It is a California magazine
with a large uational circulation. We will send the Western
Empire one year free, to all who renew or subscribe. Two
papers for the price of one.

ALSO TO THOSE WHO RENEW THEIR SUBSCRIPTION

Giendale.

Mrs. Frankie Miller is visiting her
aunt, W. I. Watkins at Roseburg this
week.

Mrs. Mary Wood is visiting her
daughter, Mrs Watkins at hoseburg
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. II Peeler, of Grants
Pass, have moved to Giendale and are
occupying the 0. F. Rohrer residence.

The Misses Wilson, of Medford, who
have been visiting relatives in this city
and valley, returned home a few days
ago.

Harry and Emmitt Baker, of Seattle,
Wash , are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Miller, the voting gentlemen being
brothers of Mrs. Miller. I

The Rev. and Mrs. Laudsborough and
their little daughter, Margaret, returned
from an extended visit with friends at
Yreka, Calif., last week.

Mrs. Catherine Clark and daughter,
Miss Jennie, who have ppent a month
at Seaside an J other popular resorts, re-

turned home last week.
The Giendale post office under its

present most excellent management, is
one of the best kept offices in the state.
L. L. Hurd, p. m. with his brother as
assistant.

Miss Maude Nail, a popular young
lady of our city, will leave next week for
Klamath Falls, where she will attend
school. She will reside with her aunt,
Mrs. Josie Baldwin in that city.

Messrs. Hale and Hurd, lately of Oak-

land, Ore., accompanied by their fami-

lies, are camping in our city. The
gentlemen who are painters by trade,
are doing some excellent and artistic
work on the tine building owned by
Hon, O. C. Sether on Pacific Avenue.

Taken with Cramps.
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge

gang working near Littleport was taken
suddenly ill Thursday night with cramp
and a kind of cholera. Hi case was so
severe that he had to have the member
of the crew wait upon him and Mr. Gif-for- d

was called and consulted. He told
them he had a medicine in the form of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy that he thought would
help him out and accordingly seeral
doses were administered with the result
that the fellow was able to be around
next day. The incident speaks quite
highly of Mr. Gifford's medicines.

Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never fails. Keep it in

your home, it may save life. For sale
bv A. C. Marstcra fc Co.

Franchise Granted.

Eugene, Or., Aug. 9. The county
court of Lane county today granted a
franchise ov-- the county roads of I.ane
county to the Willamette Valley Electric
Company, of which Congressman W. J.
Wilson, of Ariiona, and M. F. Taft, of
Bingharapton, N. Y are the leading
financial spirits known here, for the
purpose of building inter-urba- n electric
lines.

The franchise granted extends the
privilogo of using the roads for rights of

way in the construction of a line to the
Blue River mines, to Cottage Grove, to
Florence on the Siuslaw to Junction City
and to the northern boundary of the
county en route to Corvallis.

It is said the survey will be extended
to Coos Bay.

Congressman Wilson will arrive in
Eugene within a couple of days and will
open an office here. The company will
file articles of incorporation in the office
of the Secretary of State tomorrow. Tho
company agrees to begin work on some(
of its lines in ninety days, and to com-

plete at least five miles yet this year.
The people of Eugene and Iine county
are considerably excited ovor the pro
position.

Low Rates to California.

The Triennial conclavo Knights Temp-

lar will bo held at San Francisco Sep-

tember 5th to 9th, and the eovereigu
crand loduo I- - 0 0. F. will be held at
samo point September 19th to 25th. J

For these occasions tho Southern Pacific
Co. will place in effect tho extremely
low rate of one and one-thir- faro for
tho round trip, not to exceed $25 tho
rate from Portland. Those who are
planning a trip to California should take
note of these rates. s 1

Mr. G. W. Prior has sold his flno.farm
just below Oakland to Mr. L. M. Donck-i- o

consideration tOOOO. This is one of
the best improved small farms on the '

Cnlapooia.

AyersPills
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

SUBSCRIBERS

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

to this paper and
receive a

A H7T A A TTK.TT? T7

the old and new friends of the

ROSEBURG PLAINDEALER

Lucky Day at Josephson's.

The Iticiy day for Jnlv was Julv 8th
All perMJiis holdinz cash sale checks for
that date can have their money refund
ed, by presenting them before Sept. 1st.
at JosErnso.s'a.

Eastern Oregon and Washington
farmers are happy. Throughout the in
land empire they are havintr bumner
crops this year and wheat is selling
Irom tii to Ci cents a bushel.

About 3,500 Butchers Strike.

New Yore, Aug. 10. Pursuant to a
a g neral order yesterday, 3,500 butchers
went on a strike here today out of 8ym- -'

pathy with their brother unionists in
Chicago. The strike caused a she
down of all the meet packing houses in
the city, throwing 15,000 men out of em
ployment.

Survey from Salem to Portland.

Salem, Or., Aug. 10. The surveyors
of the Portland A Southern electric
railway reached here this morning, and
will begin the survey of the route todav
toward Portland.

Public Sale.

The James Beasley heirs will offer at
public sale at Looking Glass, Oregon, to
the highest bidder, on Thursday, Aug-

ust 25. 1904, at 10:30 o'clock a. m., the
following real estate: Then1-- of swj
and sw1 of eri, and nw of fe!f of
sec 7, tp 2S s, r 7 west, containing 106.27
acres. This includes about 45 acres of
bottom and bench land suitable for cul-
tivation, with stream of never-failin- g

water rnnning through tho same; also
two never-failin- g springs. Two small
orchards of apples and pears, and large
blackberry patch, all laden with fruit.
Sulphur spring on the place. Balance
of land covered with bros'j and timber,
some of latter being suitable for saw-
mill purpose. This is a good stock ranch.
The fencing was recently repaired
About eight tons of hay in barn. Four--
room box house. Place is located on

j Coos bay stage road between Looking
Glass and Reston. Title perfect. Terms

i rash or its equivalent on the date of
transfer of deed and title. 2

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice li hereby ulreii IhU the nntersixnedidtnlnutratnr etlateof.D A Crock. i!ereeJ has

Died hit final account as such administrator In
tbecoomr court ol Dooslas county, state of
Orevon, and lha; said court bis let TneMlaj
the lndr of September. 19. at 10 o'c!oe a.
ra of laid day. ai the court bouse in Roseburg,
Douglas countr. State of On con. as tbe time
and place Jor hsaricp objections thereto, and
for tbe final lettleaent ol said Mulc-

ts'. G. FRIEND.
Administrator of the estate of D. A. Proek,

deceued. aS-- si

Blacksmith Shop for Sale.
A good blacksmith shop, lot and two

sets of tools for sale at .Myrtle Creek.
Apply to W. A. Powell, Myrtle Creek,
Oregon. a 1

Men
vbira perfaetad

1 1 a system of
1 1 noma treatment
F I for Lou vitality.
' Waste lag Drains,

Small Orsasa,
Nerroua Debility,
"Blood PnlMD

Stricture, Varicocele. Rupture. Piles.Kidney and Bladder Troubles and All. ... .In M .4 TT -- 1... II -

2?P'2 0res Guaranteed or money re- -

iuuucu. mo ior in-- e e dook. ana
blanks. Address K. a Holsmau. M. D.,

uaraei si, san Francisco, cal.

Ayers
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Aycr's Hair Vigor is the only

Hair Vigor
hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

" Mj listtr nsed tn 1 rery short. lint after
tiling Ajer's llalr Vigor a short llm It bKu
to crow, and now It is fourteen Incites long:.
This seems a spleiidlil result to me alter being
a1ntot without any lialr."

Mas. J. li. firm, Colorado Springs. Colo.
flOO n bottle. J.O.ATIIICO
All ilrnirgUts. liwell. Mats.for

Short Hair
Ayer's Pills. Ayer's Pills.
Ayer's Pills. Keep saying
this over and over again.
The best laxative. &S&:

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
wn . or wwn w..Biuo,iuavi...

i

L

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND

PRODUCE

7lo hoop tho iaryost and

bost assortment of Staple

and &ancy Srocorios, Srosh
Spruits and Sarm Produce

f, in tho city, and can snppy (ffa
your wants at as choap or

cheaper prices than can be

had anywhere.

Siemomber that we Jcscp

tho fiost

jffruse & Rowland

Highest Market

COUNTRY
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j NEW

UTOPIAN MAT FINISH POTTERY

New and to date,
and Ornamental; Twenty-Fiv- e

Different Designs : -

WINSLOW ffiHZ

HUMTERS

The open season for deer hunting will commenc Jul
15; and before buying your gun and you should
first call at the popular hardware store and consult

Goods and SPrices that Please

List Your

orsddree...

Fancy

Ranches and Timber1
ivtmuj Willi u. . . .

I HAVE EASTERN CUSTOMERS
AND CAN SELL

If you v . A to buy a farm
tf you want furnished rooms

you want to buy a house
If you want to rent a house
If you want to build a house
If you want to move a house
If" n don't know PAT
Cal' on

tip

ixi

If

BUCK OPPOSITE RAILROAD DEPOT.- -
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